Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
USS Cherokee 10102.04

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
Marn is with the CO and FCO in Morgha’s house going over where he was on the day of the murder.  Troi and Tach have beamed down to discuss their findings.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::appears in front of the Captain with the CNS::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::watches as Troi and party materialize in front of me::

OPS_Lyon says:
@::monitoring the AT's TR locks and the Klingon comm channels::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Walking with Sam heading out into the neighborhood::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Materializes on surface.::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::looks at Pam::  Pam:  So where to ?

Ragh says:
::in the dark areas around the Morgha’s house::

TO_Worthington says:
::at crime scene awaiting CNS and CMO::

Ness says:
T'Perl:  Do you still see them?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Sam: This way......Let's talk to the neighbors.

MO_Santiago says:
@::in sickbay.::  Tessie:  Tessie!!  Can you come here for a moment ?

T`Perl says:
Ness: No I Don't

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CO: Captain, reporting as ordered Ma'am. ::smiles::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Pam:  Ok, lead on McDuff.  ::grins::

Ness says:
T'Perl:  Well, we can't have lost them!  You do that way and I will go over here!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grins:: CMO: Well Troi...what is the good news?

Borgha says:
::walking to where Sam and Pam are::

Ragh says:
::sneaks into a darkened area::

MO_Santiago says:
@<Tessie> MO:  Nita, what is it ?  ::Tessie drops what she is doing.::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Smiles slightly and leads on to a house she noticed an old woman peeking out of earlier::

T`Perl says:
Ness: aye! :;walks in the opposite direction of Ness

MO_Santiago says:
@Tessie:  We need to get sickbay ready in case of casualties...  ::sighs::

OPS_Lyon says:
@XO: All seems fine down there for now. I'm still locating all Federation personnel and citizens.

SO_Praught says:
@::At SCI 2 on the ship looking through her scans:: XO: Any new orders, Sir?

Host XO_Arconus says:
@OPS:  Well we shouldn't have to wait too long for the action to begin.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::notices where they are going.::  Pam:  You want to talk to the old woman don't you ?

TO_Worthington says:
::goes over the scene, looking for anything missed::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::looks at the CNS:  CO:  Well, it looks like Marn was not the murderer, not unless he stood on a table and Pang stood quietly by and let him stab him in the back.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::REB:: CMO: Are you sure Troi?

OPS_Lyon says:
@XO: That's what I'm afraid of, sir.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Sam: That obvious?  I thought I was more subtle than that. ::Twinkle in her eye.......heads up the walk::
Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks around at To'Mach and Marn::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CO: Yes my friend, I am sure, but I want to see the house to put all the pieces together to see possibly how it was done...

MO_Santiago says:
@<Tessie> MO:  Ok, Nita...will do.  We are actually pretty much ready.  I'll put our teams on standby.

Borgha says:
::rounds corner looking for the two SF personnel::

Ragh says:
::sees the CO:: thinks about harming them but decides not to::

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: There is also another blood sample.  Once we are sure its not Marn, we can look for who it is.

MO_Santiago says:
@Tessie:  Understood, when you get that done, let me know...

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Well the CSO is here and ready to take you over there.

Marn says:
::it is the best news he has heard yet::

Ness says:
T'Perl:  Do you see them yet?

Host XO_Arconus says:
@SO:  Let's concentrate on the cloaked ship and let them know we haven't forgotten them.

FCO_To`Mach says:
Marn: Where there is something.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Pam:  Yeah, that obvious, well lets go and see what she has to say.  ::grins::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: Well I am sure Marn will be glad to give you a sample of his blood.

T`Perl says:
Ness: NO I don't do you?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Heads up to the door and signals::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::follows Pam up.::

SO_Praught says:
@XO: Aye, Sir......::Nods slightly and concentrates her scans on that area::

Marn says:
::looks at To’Mach and nods::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
<Marta> ::peers out her window at the strangers.::

Ness says:
T'Perl:  Look there, are there two others Ragh has sent and didn't tell us?  Look, at that!

CNS_Siatty says:
Marn: A small sample will be plenty.

Ragh says:
:sees Marn and snicker::

OPS_Lyon says:
@::taps some more buttons, to locate the Federation citizens::

Marn says:
CNS: I would be glad to give blood.

T`Perl says:
Ness: Well so be it.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Closes her eyes and senses that the woman is home and signals again::

MO_Santiago says:
@<Tessie> MO:  Ok Nita, medical teams on standby.  Anything else ?

Ness says:
::slaps T'Perl:: T'Perl:  If they aren't ours, then who do they belong to?

T`Perl says:
Ness: I have no clue

Ness says:
T'Perl:  Then let's just watch and see what happens!

Cmdr_Montegue says:
<Marta> ::decides the best way to get rid of them is to shoo them away. She goes and opens the door a crack.::  Sam/Pam:  Go Away !

T`Perl says:
Ness: agreed

CNS_Siatty says:
::Takes sample.:: Marn: that is great.  Should seal the case of your innocence.

Marn says:
::nods::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CNS:  So, does his blood match?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Sticks her foot in the doorway:: Marta: Good evening.....I'm Pamela and this is Samantha.....

OPS_Lyon says:
@::yearns for a cup of coffee, or to pace, but quells it valiantly::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::watches to see the results::

MO_Santiago says:
@Tessie:  No, that is good.  I'll let the XO know we are ready for anything.  Just make sure we have enough supplies.  Do you have the morning reports yet ?

Marn says:
::waits with anticipation::

Ragh says:
::sneaks to beside the entrance to the Morgha residence.

TO_Worthington says:
::walks the scene again::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
<Marta> ::leans on the door so Pam will move her foot.::  Sam/Pam:  What kind of questions?

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CO: I might also tell you that a Klingon poison was found on the blade and in Pang's system...

Borgha says:
::spots the two SF people stands across the street and watches::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Poison?

T`Perl says:
Ness: I think we've been spotted

CSO_Shevat says:
::Reads the TO's report again to recheck his findings::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CO: Yes... it is conclusive... it is Klingon.

MO_Santiago says:
@Tessie:  I just put them on your desk, ready for you.  Let me know if you need anything else.  ::she goes off to check to supplies.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods::

Ness says:
T'Perl:  By whom?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Holding her foot steady though it really hurts:: Marta: We were wondering about some activity at that house over there......::Points:: a few weeks ago......I'm sure you heard about the murder.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: So we have poison and from what you said a very tall person?

T`Perl says:
Ness: I think one of the guards of the house

MO_Santiago says:
@::She takes a deep breath.::  *XO*:  Cmdr this is Ens Santiago, Sickbay ready for any contingency.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::looks at the CMO: CMO: May I ask what type of poison ma'am?

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Sample doesn't match.  This seals it, he didn't do it.

Ragh says:
::changes his mind and slips into the shadows hoping to kill the Captain when he gets a chance::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grins:: CNS: That is the best news yet.

Host XO_Arconus says:
@*MO*:  Excellent.  We'll let you know when things start hopping.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
<Marta> Pam:  I know nothing of a Murder.  :;mutters why they couldn't leave her alone.::

Ness says:
T'Perl:  Then we better leave... two too many around here for my liking...!

OPS_Lyon says:
@::concentrates on his work::

MO_Santiago says:
@*XO*: Aye Sir, Santiago out.

T`Perl says:
Ness: I agree. lets back out.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*CSO*: Tolk can you come to the sitting room please.

CNS_Siatty says:
FCO: It was Cy'Lodin.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Marta:  Please we really need your help.  An innocent man may die if the truth isn't found.  Please tell us if you saw anything.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Marta: I noticed you are a very.......perceptive person.....and that is an honorable thing.......Would you be willing to use that perceptiveness.

Host Marta says:
Berlin:  Well I ought to be, age don't mean I can't see!

OPS_Lyon says:
@::wonders if the XO drinks coffee::

FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: I am going to step outside for a minute ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods at To'Mach::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Marta:  For the good of the empire, please tell us what happened.

Host Marta says:
Berlin: What do you want anyway?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Marta: I never said it did......We need your help to catch a murderer......and in bringing a convict to justice there is great honor

Marn says:
::decides to follow To’Mach out::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Marta: On the night of the murder, did you see anything odd from that house over there?

FCO_To`Mach says:
::walks out side looking around the house::

Host Marta says:
Montegue:  What happened when? Dang it girl, what do you want to know?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Marta:  We want to know who killed Pang ?

Host Marta says:
Berlin:  I didn't see anything, just normal folks... well, sorta normal anyway!

Ragh says:
::sees To'Mach and slips close to him raising his dag’tagh

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Marta: Sorta normal in what way?

Marn says:
::standing at To Mach’s side::

MO_Santiago says:
@::goes into her office, and brings up the first report.::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::is taking notes.::

Host Marta says:
Berlin:  Yes, but he was just another Klingon... but he was very tall!

OPS_Lyon says:
@::monitors the AT again::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::clicks into that.:: Marta:  How tall ?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Marta: How tall?

TO_Worthington says:
::checks the hall and looks at the marks closer::

Host Marta says:
Berlin:  I think that was the tallest Klingon I have ever seen is these parts.  ::raises her hand to indicate the height::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::turns around seeing Ragh brings Bat’leth up::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::starts pacing around getting upset that the CSO isn't answering me::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Casts a glance at Sam:: Marta: Would you be willing to tell the Klingon council that?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Marta:  Did anything else stick out, besides him being tall...  Any indication what house he is from ?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*CSO*: Tolk can you come to the sitting room please.

CSO_Shevat says:
*CO*: Sorry ma'am communicator problems I'll be right in

MO_Santiago says:
@<Tessie>::Goes into Anita's office and takes a seat.::  MO:  So Nita, I heard Richard took care of you when you were sick ?

OPS_Lyon says:
@::thinks a moment:: XO: Could I get you something to drink, sir? This waiting is getting to me...

Host Marta says:
Montegue:  No, he wasn't that close, but he was tall...

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*CSO*: Acknowledged.

FCO_To`Mach says:
Ragh: Nuchpu what are you doing here?

MO_Santiago says:
@::grinning foolishly.::  Tessie:  Yes he did.  Made me homemade chicken soup and everything.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Whispers to Sam::  Sam: Marn's short.......but there's a man I've noticed around here who IS tall.......

Ragh says:
To’Mach: Making sure that Petach gets what he deserves..

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: Ok so now we know that the killer was taller than Marn and of a different blood type?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Casts a glance at Sam:: Marta: Would you be willing to tell the Klingon council that?

Host Marta says:
::looks at the two women:: Berlin:  Is that all?  I have to go.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Marta:  This is important.  Maybe you saw a shadow or something,  Did you see a dag’tagh.  ::Whispers to Pam.:: Pam:  I know...

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Yes ma'am.  Computer is trying to find a match on the Computer.

CSO_Shevat says:
::Gets up and walks to the sitting room::

Host XO_Arconus says:
@OPS:  A tea would be nice thank you.  Black Prince, milk and one sugar please.

Host Marta says:
Berlin:  Why would the counsel be interested, he was just another Klingon!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: Well let's hope it comes up with something then.

MO_Santiago says:
@<Tessie> ::grinning.::  MO:  A man willing to baby you.... Don't find many of those.  He sounds like a keeper.

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: How did the meeting with the High Counsel go?

FCO_To`Mach says:
::moves close to Ragh:: Ragh if you know what is good for your life you will leave this area now!

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Marta: That Klingon has committed a great tragedy against a council member

SO_Praught says:
@::Looks up hoping to get something as well::

OPS_Lyon says:
@::grins:: XO: Aye, sir. ::gets up, setting an alert for anything untowards with the AT::  SO: Something for you, Breigh?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: Well it went about as well as could be expected. I am fixing to go change and go back again...I still need answers on the attack on the ship.

Host Marta says:
Berlin:  Well, I guess I might.  Talk to me later ::slamming the door;:

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Marta:  He showed no honour...  he didn't even face his enemy.  Stabbed him in the back.......

Ragh says:
To'Mach: I will do no such thing until that petach is dead and these federation people are gone

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Pulls out her foot in time::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Pam:  Grrrrrrrrr

CSO_Shevat says:
::Enters the room:: CO: Ma'am

SO_Praught says:
@::Beams:: OPS: Please.  Some tea.......Ambroxian tea to be exact.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::turns:: CSO: I want you to take the CMO and CNS to the murder site.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::moves forward raising bet'leth to strike::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CO:  If you don't mind, I need to see the scene.

MO_Santiago says:
@::Smiles:: Tessie:  He is definitely a keeper.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Troi the CSO will take you there now...and I have to change to meet with the high council.

Marn says:
::steps out of the house for some fresh air::

Ragh says:
::standing fast:: raises his disrupter::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Walking away:: Sam: Well.......it's not Marn and we can prove it.......Marn's short for a Klingon........Let's go see if we can find us that tall Klingon anywhere.

CSO_Shevat says:
CO: Aye ma'am ::looks at the CMO and the CNS::

Marn says:
::looks and sees Ragh::  All: Ragh!!!!!!!

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CO: Aye Ma’am... T'Kerl, don't worry my sister, we will get him off!

MO_Santiago says:
<Tessie> ::is interrupted by someone outside, goes to see who it is.::

Ragh says:
:looks at Marn::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: CMO: I know my sister.

CNS_Siatty says:
CSO: Told you you'd survive, sir.  ::Smiles.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO/CNS/CSO: Good luck on your search.

Marn says:
::eyes narrow::

Ragh says:
::fires the disrupter at Marn's feet:: Marn: back off!

OPS_Lyon says:
@::grins:: SO: you got it. :;walks over to the replicator, gets the teas and his macchiatto, and goes back to each and hands it over.:: SO: There you go...  ::walks further:: XO: As you ordered, sir.  ::grins and goes to sit down again, gives the console a look, as if to dare it to bleep at him::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Pam:  Let’s go for it....  But I wish I knew how tall was tall.

CSO_Shevat says:
CNS: Barely ::Returns the smile::

CSO_Shevat says:
CO: Thank you ma'am

TO_Worthington says:
::walks back and looks around the furniture::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::brings the blade around knocking the disrupter away:: Ragh: Only Nuchpu' would fight so cowardly!

MO_Santiago says:
@::goes back to her reports.::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Sam: She gestured to about 7 foot.......It's tall

CNS_Siatty says:
::Hears the Disrupter outside, turns to investigate.::

Marn says:
::steps back:: Ragh: It's me you want coward.....

SO_Praught says:
@OPS: Thank you so much, Sir.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Ta'Nagh: Go out and check on To'Mach and Marn...I think I heard disrupter fire.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::reb::  Pam:  That is definitely a big boy.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
<Ta'Nagh> CO: Aye ma'am.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::starts walking away from the house.::
 
Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CSO: Are you ready to go?  We are loosing valuable time here...

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Sam: I agree.......

FCO_To`Mach says:
::places Blade at Ragh's throat::

Ragh says:
To’Mach: well maybe because that Petach is one..

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO/CNS/CSO: No one leaves right this minute.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
ACTION:  As the two SF personnel walk away from the old woman’s house, they are attacked...

Host XO_Arconus says:
@::sips tea::  OPS:  Just right.  Thanks.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::swinging around with knife in hand, she slashes at her nearest attacker.::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Senses someone coming from behind and ducks sending her attacker over her shoulder::

Marn says:
Ragh: I challenge you Ragh.

Ragh says:
Marn: I accept!

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::slices his arm badly.::

CSO_Shevat says:
CO: Ma'am?

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Permission to investigate that blast?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Gives a hard kick to the midsection of her attacker sending him doubled over::

Ragh says:
::pulls out his dag'tagh::

Host XO_Arconus says:
@Self:  Something is going on...

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: That was disrupter fire...no one leaves the house.

OPS_Lyon says:
@::blinks:: XO: Sir, there are things happening down there...

FCO_To`Mach says:
Ragh: This is the house of Morgha and all those here are protected by it ::motions for the house guard::

Host XO_Arconus says:
@OPS:  Scan the landing party.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: OPS: Rojer...something is going on outside the house...can you get a reading?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Brings her elbow down hard on his back::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::taking her foot, she slams it down on his knee, hear a crack as it breaks.  The Klingon screams.::

FCO_To`Mach says:
Marn: No this is not the time or place for this.

Ragh says:
To'Mach all except for the petach you are harboring. I want him dead!

CSO_Shevat says:
CMO: Seeing as though we are not going anywhere as of now, has anything new been discovered except the poison?

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: CO: Doing so now, ma'am. ::begins scans:: XO: Aye, sir.

Marn says:
To’Mach: I ask the honor of killing this petach with your dag’tagh.

FCO_To`Mach says:
Ragh: He is protected by the council till after the trial.

Host XO_Arconus says:
@COM:  LtCmdr Berlin:  LtCmdr report status.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::heads for the door of the house::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CO:  Can you get the C to beam us to the site?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::grabbing his hair she brings his face down and her knee up at the same time, with a loud thud she knocks him out. She pushes him on the ground.::

Ragh says:
To'Mach: I do not care. I want him NOW!

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::takes her knuckles to his nose hard......watching him writhe::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: That would work.

TO_Worthington says:
::begins walking the scene again::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CO: Shall I call then?

Host XO_Arconus says:
@OPS:  Berlin is in trouble too.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: OPS: Rojer...lock onto the CMO, CNS and CSO and beam them to the murder site.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Breathing a little heavier than normal:: COM: XO: Well.....We have........some more visitors sir.

Marn says:
Ragh: After this trial is over, it is you and me.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::swings bet'leth catching Ragh across the mid section::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::goes over to help Pam.:: Pam:  You really need to real your boyfriend in...  He has lousy timing.

OPS_Lyon says:
@::frowns:: COM: CO: Aye, ma'am. ::initiates transport::

Host XO_Arconus says:
@COM: Berlin:  Standby for transport.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
ACTION:  Ragh goes down and is out cold...

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::exits the door to see the fight::

OPS_Lyon says:
@XO: Aye, sir. ::scans them as well::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: What is this all about To'Mach?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Doing a sweeping kick Takes the legs out from under her attacker landing him on his back where he stays::

Marn says:
::looks at Ragh on the ground::

Ragh says:
::stumbles to the ground:: taps the com badge on the side of his arm mutters something and is beamed out of the area::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Sam: He can probably sense a problem which is why he commed.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Pam: Rein him in or I will.

FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Seams he didn't want to wait for Marn's Trial.

Host XO_Arconus says:
@OPS:  Beam up Berlin and Montegue and the attackers.  Hold them in transport.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
COM: XO: We're fine, Irandor........But thank you.

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: CO: I'm getting fighting down there, ma'am. Both outside the house, and where Commander Montegue and Commander Berlin are.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO/Marn: This is getting ridiculous...I am going to change clothes and we are going back to the high council...now.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Materializes at murder scene.::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::helps Pam with the fight.... Kicks the other in the gut.::

Marn says:
CO: The sooner the better.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Sam: We'll have a talk......

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::materializes next to the CNS::

OPS_Lyon says:
@XO: Aye, sir. But I can't keep them in the buffers too long. ::hears the comm:: Do I still transport sir?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Pam:  No kidding.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::enters the house and goes to change clothes::

TO_Worthington says:
CNS/CMO/CSO: Hello.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Finishes her attacker once and for all::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
TO:  Ok, show me starting in the living room, where exactly everything was found.

CSO_Shevat says:
::Looks around after materializing:: TO: Hello

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::breathing heavily as the last attacker goes down.::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Pam:  He can't interfere every time you’re in a pickle.

TO_Worthington says:
CMO: Aye. ::begins walking to the living room::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::walks back into the house::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
ACTION:  The two guards are down... one on the verge of death...

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::leans against a building.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::having changed clothes goes back to the sitting room:: FCO/Marn: Ok I am ready.

Host XO_Arconus says:
@OPS:  Aye transport then materialize ours and send the others to the brig minus weapons.

Marn says:
::nods::

FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Then we will go ma'am.

Ragh says:
::walks into the council chambers and sits down.

TO_Worthington says:
CMO: Down here on the carpet is where we found the blood stain with the poison.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::makes sure all weapons are where they need to be then heads for the door::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Breathing slowly for a moment:: Sam: He's only concerned for us as members of the crew under his protection. Nothing more, I am sure.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::looks where Trent is pointing::  TO:  All right, now where was the plate and cup found?

FCO_To`Mach says:
::walks out the door motions for house guards to follow::

CSO_Shevat says:
CNS: Has anything new been discovered except the poison?

TO_Worthington says:
CMO: Over here by the furniture. ::points to the sofa::

Marn says:
::follows::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
TO: Both were found by the sofa?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Pam:  Protection ?  Interesting phrase, have you forgotten your here under Admiral Alexander’s orders not as a member of the Cherokee crew ?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Heads back toward Marn's house:: Sam: Let's go

CNS_Siatty says:
::Pulls out Tricorder.::  CSO: Just another blood sample, not Marn's.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::walks down the street to the council chambers::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::pushes herself from the building.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::walks to the council chambers::

TO_Worthington says:
CMO: The cup was found under it by a metal leg and the plate was in the same area.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Sam: Not in the least.......but if anything happened to us, he'd have to answer to the Admiral......and that wouldn't be pretty.

Host XO_Arconus says:
@OPS:  When you energize see if anyone leaves the area and then beam them up too.  They'll be the watchers.

OPS_Lyon says:
@XO: Aye, sir.  ::initiates transport, having Berlin and Montegue appear on the bridge and the attackers in the brig, sans weapons.

FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Ma'am after we enter I will introduce you again but then I will have to take my seat.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
ACTION:  Sam and Pam are now on the bridge, astonished...

OPS_Lyon says:
@XO: Aye, sir. ::watches the area for anybody leaving::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Feels the transporter grab them and looks around amazed and not so happy::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Acknowledged To'Mach.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::whirls around.:: XO:  Cmdr what is the meaning of this !?

Host XO_Arconus says:
@Berlin Montegue:  Hold on you’re about to go back down.

TO_Worthington says:
CMO: The bloodwine stain was found on the carpet near the furniture.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Crosses her arms and wipes a little blood from her lip::

Ragh says:
::takes his seat on the high council::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::turns and enters the council chamber::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::goes over to the chair and table, turns to look at the floor and then the sofa::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Listens to the TO and CMO and follows along with everything::

Host XO_Arconus says:
@OPS:  Anyone?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@XO:  When I return, we need to have a talk.....  ::is getting angry.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::enters the council chambers::

OPS_Lyon says:
@::grins to himself, happy his back is to the rest of the bridge::

Host XO_Arconus says:
@Cmdr Montegue:  I'll be pleased… if you make it back in one piece that is.

TO_Worthington says:
CSO: I hope you found my report thorough.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CSN: Tach, look at this.  From what I can see, it looks as if Pang was standing with his back to the wall, perhaps eating and had a drink in his hand.  Look there, the scratch marks get deeper as they get nearer the hallway.

Ragh says:
:;sees To’Mach and T’Kerl entering the Chambers:: All: what is this federation Petach doing here ::Pointing to the captain::

Marn says:
::enters the chambers::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@~~~~XO: Don't taunt her Irandor......she's already jumped down my throat too~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::glares at Ragh::

CSO_Shevat says:
TO: Yes of course, no problem with it at all, just getting the feeling for myself...

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@OPS: Are we going back down?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@XO:  Cmdr, you’re letting your feelings for one person interfere with your judgment.  You would have NEVER done that if it were anyone else but her.

OPS_Lyon says:
@::turns at the sound of his name:: XO: Doesn't seem like it, sir.

Host XO_Arconus says:
@All:  Right the attackers were not being watched and now as far as the opposition is concerned you're out of the picture.  Make the most of it.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::walks to the center of the floor:: High Council: This it T'Kerl daughter to Yara she will speak to this council. ::turns to Ragh:: Ragh: You will honor this place you are in or I will finish what was started!

OPS_Lyon says:
@Berlin: In a moment, ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::steps up and faces the council...hands at side and head held high::

Host XO_Arconus says:
@Berlin Montegue:  Do you want to go to the same location?

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Why would these scratches get deeper?  Person dragging it got tired, provided less lift?

Ragh says:
To'Mach: So will I, but I will respect your request for now..

High_Council says:
CO/FCO: We will listen to the Federation Captain.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Nods at OPS trying to be patient::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@XO:  And Cmdr what if one of those attackers were someone we needed to speak too ?

High_Council says:
Ragh: The council backs To'Mach.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CSN: But look, the marks go from side to side, as if there was a struggle, see ::points::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
HC: We are looking for answers on who attacked the Cherokee.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Puts her hand on Sam's shoulder:: XO: Please beam us down to the CO's location.

OPS_Lyon says:
@Montegue: Ma'am, the attackers are in the brig at the moment.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::shrugs her hand off.::

High_Council says:
CO: Attack on a Federation ship.....we know nothing of this.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Shakes her head thinking this is much worse than it needs to be::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@OPS:  Really, that is kidnapping Lt.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CNS:  As he looses consciousness, he gets heavier, thus the deeper marks in the hallway.

Host XO_Arconus says:
@Montegue:  Then you can at your leisure as they are in the brig.  And Cmdr we will have that little chat after all this is over.  Do not ever call my judgment unprofessional again.

Ragh says:
::glares at T'Kerl::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: I see.  Forensics is fascinating, but not something I'm particularly good at.  So the victim was alive when he left?

OPS_Lyon says:
@::swallows nervously::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Nods slowly at OPS to energize as soon as it is fitting::

Host XO_Arconus says:
@Montegue:  Attack on a Federation office is more than reason for arrest.  Do I have to quote the relevant article from the Kithomer accords to you?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@XO:  That is guaranteed.  Release the attackers before we have more problems with the Klingons...  We don't need to be accused of kidnapping on top of everything.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
HC: We were attacked by a renegade Klingon ship. Ta'Nagh was on that renegade ship looking for us to deliver a message from Borgha. All onboard were killed once they proceeded to attack. There were no signs of house alliances on any of them.

Marn says:
::stands there::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::walks over and takes seat::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::walks back into the hallway::  CNS:  Now look at these marks on the wall...

TO_Worthington says:
::watches the CMO and CNS::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@XO:  We are not the law here.

OPS_Lyon says:
@::locks onto Sam and Pam and beams them back to the surface.::  XO: Sorry, sir, but this is not the time for that now.

CSO_Shevat says:
::Looks at the markings and sees that the reasoning used makes sense::

Ragh says:
T’Kerl: you think anyone who wanted to attack a federation ship would be so stupid to have house alliances on themselves

Host XO_Arconus says:
@Montegue:  The Captain can hand them over to the High Council when she sees fit.

High_Council says:
CO: Then they were less Nuchpu no Klingon would go without the crest of his house.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CNS:  Pang's twisting and turning and trying to get away, had to be why these are here.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Materializes a few meters away from the CO::

Host XO_Arconus says:
@COM: CO:  We have two "guests" aboard  Montegue will explain.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::ignores the petach named Ragh:: HC: I agree with you there.

OPS_Lyon says:
@::waits for the inevitable storm::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: More signs of a struggle?  I don't understand why they would move the body, trying to plant it somewhere?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::materializes with Pam.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: XO: I am in the council chambers right now...I will talk with you about that later.

High_Council says:
Ragh: You will remain silent!

Host XO_Arconus says:
@OPS:  Please don't try to solve my problems for me.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
~~~~CO: We have an old woman who will testify that she saw a tall man exiting from Pang's house.........It can't be Marn.~~~~

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::goes over to the CO.:: CO: Sorry Capt., we need to talk right now... ::whispers.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~Pam: Acknowledged.~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
@::nods:: XO: Aye, sir.  ::turns to his console again::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
SAM: This is not a good time...can it wait?

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CNS: That wasn't the purpose, if you were caught from behind, wouldn't you do everything in your power to get free?  I think that is what happened to Pang.  Whoever did kill him, let the body fall here in the hallway, afraid that perhaps the neighbors might hear and come to see what happened.

Ragh says:
::has had enough of the federation petach:: stands up and walks down standing toe to toe with the CO::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Nods silently to the CO making her way to a corner to watch the goings on::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
CO:  I'm afraid not. ::frowns::

Marn says:
::watches closely::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Takes up a defensive stance between the CO and Ragh::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks straight at Ragh:: Ragh: And you have a problem with what petach.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CSO:  Do you agree with the way I have reconstructed the evidence here at the scene?

FCO_To`Mach says:
::stands up walking over grabs Ragh by the arm and throws him across the chambers floor::

Ragh says:
T'Kerl: specifically. YOU!

OPS_Lyon says:
@::keeps his head down, not looking up from his console:: Self: I had to go and do that, didn't I?

Ragh says:
::yells this as he's being flung across the floor and lands in a heap::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
HC: Do you make it a practice of allowing your members to sneak around others houses and attack the members of a house?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Realizes To’Mach has this under control and makes her way into the shadows again::

Marn says:
::stands back, not getting involved::

CSO_Shevat says:
CMO: Everything does fit in place properly...amazing your abilities at deducing such scenes.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
:;watches the proceedings closely.::

High_Council says:
CO: No that is a coward’s way of doing things.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: I see.  So they were trying to hide their identity.  Makes sense, but doesn't help us figure out who it was.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
TO: Do you agree also, as you helped gather the evidence?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::points to Ragh:: HC: Then there is your coward...he was sneaking around the house of Morgha today and attacked both To'Mach and Marn.

CSO_Shevat says:
::Looks at the TO awaiting the reply::

TO_Worthington says:
CMO: I feel that parts of this scene look manufactured.

Ragh says:
::stands up:: HC: Ignore that federation petach. I would never do such a thing!

High_Council says:
::looks at Ragh:: Ragh: Explain yourself NOW!

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CNS:  How tall are you?  I am 5'2... imagine you are also the same height, then how could you have killed me with the angle we measured?

CSO_Shevat says:
::REB:: TO: How so?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::turns on Ragh:: Ragh: And you want to ignore the fact that you were seen?

Host XO_Arconus says:
@*Security*:  Ensure our guests are comfortable and see what house they belong to and if they'll volunteer any information.

OPS_Lyon says:
@::turns around in his seat:: XO: I'm sorry, sir.  ::looks suitably apologetic::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Ragh: Or the fact that you attacked To'Mach?

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: I'm 5'9", but you could do it standing on a step, or with your victim kneeling.

TO_Worthington says:
CSO: The plate and the cup. It looks as it is made to look as if someone hastily covered up the scene.

Ragh says:
T'Kerl: it could have been any number of Klingons!

FCO_To`Mach says:
HC: Check the front of his armor you will see the mark from my bet'leth.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Sighs wondering how this is going to play itself out::

Host XO_Arconus says:
@OPS:  I understand how you feel but see crossed the line in my opinion.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::goes over to Pam.::  Pam:  Keep an ear out especially for any rumbling of what happened in the alley way and the missing Klingons, this can blow up in our faces.

Ragh says:
To'Mach: Won't do you any good. Marn’s fate has been sealed.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CNS: Then how do you explain the marks?  You can't, this is the only possible explanation.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Ragh: You seem so sure of that.

Host XO_Arconus says:
@All:  I want each of you to note the events between myself and Cmdr Montegue in your logs and have them ready if the Captain calls for them.

OPS_Lyon says:
@XO: Aye, sir. I see that now. I won't do it again.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Sam: I'm listening to everyone around me right now........if I hear anything, I'll let you know.

SO_Praught says:
@::Nods solemnly:: XO: Yes, Sir

Ragh says:
T'Kerl: yes I am sure of it all the evidence points towards him and he's already been convicted.

OPS_Lyon says:
@::nods and turns back to his console::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~Pam: Tell Sam...both of you be ready for anything.~~~~

FCO_To`Mach says:
Ragh: No it hasn't been sealed and it will be proven that he didn't have anything to do with the death of Pang.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CSN: Marn and Pang were the same height.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Ragh: Only by you, you petach!

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::nods:: Pam:  I know your mad at me...  but your boyfriend was in the wrong, he shouldn't have interfered.  He can't keep doing that just in case you get a scrapped knee.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
~~~~CO: I will.~~~~

Ragh says:
::gets infuriated with the CO:: grabbing his dag'tagh and attacks the CO:: slicing her along the arm::

Host XO_Arconus says:
@~~~~Pam:  Sorry about all that but she hit my detonator pretty good.~~~~

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Pam: We will never know now what information we could have extracted from them.

CSO_Shevat says:
TO: I see, now you are saying that this is connected to the framing?

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CNS: Now you tell me if you could get a Klingon to kneel if he were going to be killed?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grabs arm:: Ragh: I will see you die for that!

TO_Worthington says:
CSO: It would certainly appear that way.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Sam: The CO says be ready for anything.  ::then looking at her straight in the eye:: Sam: Commander, My feelings are not in question here.  We can discuss that later when it's more appropriate.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::takes bet'leth swings catching Ragh across the arm::

OPS_Lyon says:
@::scans the AT just for good measure::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Not without heavy sedation or Phaser Stun.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Ragh: You must be a petach to attack an unarmed person.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CNS: And... did we find that on his body?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::frowns::  Pam:  I can see that and we will speak of it later.  At which point I'll also have to determine if you have lost your touch.

High_Council says:
CO/FCO: We will hear the evidence when you are ready.

Host XO_Arconus says:
@~~~~Pam:  Let the CO know she has a card up her sleeve.  Two Klingon warriors who were capture and failed their mission.~~~~

High_Council says:
::motions to the council guard to restrain Ragh::

Ragh says:
::grabs his arm:: T'Kerl You will die before you even can say a word ::plunges dag’tagh towards T’Kerl chest::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::jumps back::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: I'm not upset, but it is something we'll need to discuss in case we are confronted with a similar situation in the future.~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Sam/Pam: Get over here.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::swings bet'leth taking Ragh's legs out from under him::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::drops and rolls out of the way::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::reb at the CO::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: No ma'am.  Still remains to be seen who did it though.

CSO_Shevat says:
TO: Do we have any suspects?  I saw no mention of any in your report.

Ragh says:
::falls to the floor:: 

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Sprints over to the CO doing a roll and coming up at Ragh's feet where she easily disarms him of his dag'tagh::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::stands over placing blade next to Ragh's throat::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CNS: If isn't up to us to prove who did it Tach, just that Marn didn't:: and smiles::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::holding onto bleeding arm:: Sam: I need the CMO...now!

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Pam:  Answer me this though, are we so sure of their guilt in this matter, I mean the ones being held in the brig.

Ragh says:
To'Mach: Just Do it..

FCO_To`Mach says:
Ragh: Is this a good day to die?

TO_Worthington says:
CSO: None that I am aware of. 

Marn says:
::watching::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
:: Goes over to the CO and applies pressure to the wound.::  COM:XO:  Medical emergency, two to beam to sickbay!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::stands up::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
ACTION:  Guards in the chamber restrain To'Mach and Ragh.  Each are taken to opposite sides of the room.

Host XO_Arconus says:
@OPS:  Beam the CMO and party to the council chambers now.  COM: CMO:  Medical emergency with the CO prep for transport.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Sam: I am not going back to the ship...this has to be resolved.

High_Council says:
ALL: Order will be obeyed hear is that UNDERSTOOD!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::moves towards the center of the room once again::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
CO:  If you don't or your XO doesn't beam you back, this will be reported to the Admiral Capt.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
COM: XO: Acknowledge XO, ready for beam out ::looks at the others to get near her;:

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Sam: Report as you wish Sam.

OPS_Lyon says:
@XO: Aye, sir. ::begins transport as soon as the CMO responds.::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Takes the Dag'tagh and hilt first hands it over to the high council::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: OPS: Belay that last order

Host XO_Arconus says:
@COM: Montegue:  Standby.

High_Council says:
CO: Now as we were saying we will hear your evidence when you are ready.

OPS_Lyon says:
@::stops as he's about to hit the buttons:: XO: Sir?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::jaw very tight.  The Admiral is going to have a fit.::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: I thought we were after the truth.  ::Grabs equipment and gets near CMO.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
HC: As soon as my CMO gets here you will have your evidence.

Host XO_Arconus says:
@*Security*:  Response team to the transporter room.

Ragh says:
::stands there glaring at To'Mach::

Host XO_Arconus says:
@MO:  Stand by for possible casualties.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: OPS: Beam the CMO and party to my location.

Host XO_Arconus says:
@OPS:  Beam them in now.

MO_Santiago says:
:@::lifts her head.::  *XO*:  Aye sir, we are ready.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Steps forward:: High Council: Permission to speak Please.

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: CO: Aye, ma'am. ::hits the button and transport initiates:: XO: Aye, sir.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::waits for the CMO and party to appear::

Ragh says:
::palms his spare Dag'tagh:: then plunges it into the guards abdomen::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::relaxes waiting for the next step::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::feels the transporter take hold::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::keeps pressure on the wound.::

Host XO_Arconus says:
@OPS:  What the heck Montegue can only court martial me once.  Beam down the security team as well.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::appears with all her crew in the counsel chambers::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Takes Ragh's feet out from under him again........twisting the dag'tagh free from his hand::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Materializes in the Chambers::

TO_Worthington says:
::materializes in the chambers::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::turns to see the team appearing::

OPS_Lyon says:
@::grins:: XO: Aye, sir. ::beams the security team::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
ACTION:  Security personnel surround the Captain.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Troi I seem to have a slight problem here.

Ragh says:
::grumbles at Berlin::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Materializes, moves to treat CO.::

High_Council says:
CO: What is this?!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
HC: You wanted our evidence... ::pointing to the group:: Well they have it.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Tosses the Dag'tagh into the wooden table it sticking into the side and then turns Ragh over with her knee in his back::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CO: Yes, it would seem so T'Kerl.  Did I warn you about not going armed?  ::grinning::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::thinks finally, that XO is doing something right.::

High_Council says:
ALL: Lets here this evidence then.

Ragh says:
::goes over::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Stands looking on at everyone::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: I am armed...the petach attacked me before I knew what was happening.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
CMO:  She should be removed as soon as possible.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
All: Anyone have something to bind his hands with?

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::raises her eyebrows at the CO's ire::

Ragh says:
::reaches for his disrupter and points it at his head firing before anyone can react::

OPS_Lyon says:
@::leans back in his seat, waiting for the next step::

TO_Worthington says:
::walks to security team:: SEC: Report.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::watches as Tach tends to the CO::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::walks back over and takes seat.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::turns to see Ragh shoot himself::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CO: Captain, who do I speak to ?

FCO_To`Mach says:
::looks in disbelief at Ragh::

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Let me have a look at that.  ::Runs Anabolic Protoplaser over wound, scans for poison.::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::steps back letting the med team attend to the Capt.::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::turns to see the man fall and rushes over to his side::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::IS thrown away from Ragh as he shoots himself::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Address the High Council.

High_Council says:
::looks at the body of Ragh::

Ragh says:
::takes his last breath and dies:

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: Just get the bleeding to stop...we will tend the rest of it later.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::bends down to examine the man, then turns to her Captain:  CO, this man is dead.

OPS_Lyon says:
@XO: Sir! Disrupter fire in the council chambers!

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
Sam:  What happened here?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: CMO: Acknowledged. ::sighs::

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: No ma'am.  The victim was poisoned, I'm taking no chances.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Stands Slowly, dusting herself off and rotating her shoulder as she took a hit against the table::

Host XO_Arconus says:
@OPS/SO:  Right things are about to get busy.  Keep an eye out for any vessel.  Scan any that come into orbit or leave the planet.  Track their headings.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: Fine...but I feel fine right now.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
Pam:  Let me see that shoulder...

Cmdr_Montegue says:
CMO:  I don't know, the dead man took a dag'tagh to her....   she refused to go back to the ship for medical treatment afterwards.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Stands still while the CMO looks at her shoulder.......leaning against the table::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
Montegue:  She refused?  ::looks at T'Kerl::

OPS_Lyon says:
@::nods:: XO: Aye, sir. ::monitors the Klingon comm channels and starts tracking the ships in orbit.::

Host XO_Arconus says:
@COM:  TO:  Report status.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
HC: My CMO has the evidence to present. As soon as we can get some order she can present it.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
CMO:  Aye refused.  ::jaw is still tight.::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
Pam:  Let me lift it, we need to know if it is dislocated or not. ::slowly moves the shoulder;:

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Cringes but says nothing::

CNS_Siatty says:
Montegue / CMO: To depart after a flesh wound would be a sign of weakness.  She had to stay.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::feels the pain::  Berlin:  You need to get to sickbay now... I don't have what I need with me to fix that.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
CMO:  This contravenes the General orders Dr...  I just don't know how I'm going to  explain this to the Admiral without her being court-martialed.

TO_Worthington says:
COM: XO: I have just arrived in the council chambers. There appears to have been an incident.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Nods:: COM: XO: One to beam to Sickbay.

High_Council says:
<Leader>::brings gavel down on table::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
CNS:  Understood Counselor....  But the rules apply to all, not selected people.

Host XO_Arconus says:
@COM:  Berlin:  Stand by.  ::nods to OPS::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CNS:  Did you check the CO for poison?

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Hmmm, Ragh did this?  There is poison in the wound.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: Nothing serious, so don't worry.~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: XO: Irandor...we are ok. Berlin is beaming to sickbay now with a shoulder injury...please let Anita know.

OPS_Lyon says:
@::nods and initiates transport:: *MO*: Heads up, Anita. One person incoming.

TO_Worthington says:
Berlin: What has happened here?

MO_Santiago says:
*OPS*:  Understood Rojer, beam her/him right in.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
TO: Ragh tried to kill the CO......I'll fill you in on the rest later.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: So what is the verdict?

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CO: We need to adjourn this, and get you taken care of.  I am sure the counsel will understand!

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Yes ma'am,  treated already.

OPS_Lyon says:
*MO*: She'll be there... ::checks imaging scanners:: now. It's Commander Berlin.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
COM: XO:  XO, this is a medical emergency, beam me and the Captain to sickbay now.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
FCO: Please tell the counsel, we will return.

Host XO_Arconus says:
@COM:  CMO:  Aye. ::Nods to OPS::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: All right...buts lets hurry this up.

FCO_To`Mach says:
CMO: Aye ma'am.

OPS_Lyon says:
@::hears comm:: XO: On it, sir. ::locks onto the CMO and CO and beams then to sickbay as well::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::appears in sickbay with the CO::

MO_Santiago says:
@::waits for her patient.::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Materializes in SB::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::feels the transporter grab me and drop me in SB::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CO: Lay down here and let me get the antidote for this!

FCO_To`Mach says:
HC: After they take care of this the evidence will be given.....I will say in the morning.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::gets up on the table::

MO_Santiago says:
@::goes over to Berlin and sees the CMO has the Capt.::  Berlin: Ma'am, have a seat on the biobed please.

CNS_Siatty says:
@::Walks to FCO.::  FCO: Just another day in the High Counsel?

Host XO_Arconus says:
COM: FCO:  Take command of the landing party.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::goes over to the cabinet and takes down the antidote::

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks over at the XO::: XO: All three are in Sick Bay, sir.

High_Council says:
FCO: To'Mach son of Morgha then the evidence will be heard in the morning.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::goes over and stands with the FCO.::

FCO_To`Mach says:
COM: XO: Aye sir.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Slides onto a biobed with the help of her unsore arm::

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Right.

MO_Santiago says:
@Berlin:  Ok, it’s the arm...  I'm just going to run a tricorder over it to assess the damage.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CO: T'Kerl, what were you thinking?  You knew Pang had died of poison also, I should hang you by your ears for this!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: So your best guess...did Ragh do it?

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::puts the vial into the hypospray and injects the CO::

FCO_To`Mach says:
HC: Then we will meet again in the morning and all will come out.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: I don't need a lecture right now...I was trying to save face in front of the High Council.

High_Council says:
FCO: HI'ja'

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CO: T'Kerl, my friend, you cannot save face if you are dead ::watches the readout::

FCO_To`Mach says:
ALL: We will adjourn to my house till  in the morning.

MO_Santiago says:
@;:checks the readings.:: Berlin:  Well, we have a dislocated shoulder here.... I'm going to give you a hypo for the pain the manually put the shoulder back.  Ok ?  ::looks to see if she understands.::

TO_Worthington says:
@:;walks to the FCO:: FCO: What has happened here?

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::picks up her arm and begins running the dermal generator over it::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Troi Yes I know...

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Nods with a straight face::

FCO_To`Mach says:
TO: I will explain it to all when we get there.

Host XO_Arconus says:
COM:  TO:  Report to the FCO for assignment details.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CO: You are lucky T'Kerl... if we hadn't known about the poison in advance, you might not be here to be mad at me. ::grins at her friend::

CNS_Siatty says:
FCO: Understood.  Give us a chance to prepare our evidence for the Counsel.

FCO_To`Mach says:
CMDR. Will you head up security tonight please?

MO_Santiago says:
@::nodding, she prepares a hypo and presses it against Berlin’s Neck, then taking her arm, she jerks the shoulder back into its socket.::

TO_Worthington says:
@COM: XO: Aye sir. Shall I have the security team return?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::gives up and grins:: CMO: Point well taken Troi. So if everything is ok we need to get back down there.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Bites down momentarily then exhales feeling her shoulder back in place::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CO: No Ma’am, you are not moving out of this bed until the morning... is that understood?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::looks to To'Mach.::  FCO:  Consider it done.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
MO: Thank you for your help.......Now if I'm cleared, I'd like permission to leave.

Host XO_Arconus says:
COM:  TO:  Negative I think it best for you to keep them with you.  That gives you two complete sections on the surface

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Troi I need to get back down there...we need to get this resolved.

FCO_To`Mach says:
CMDR: Thank you ma'am. ALL: Now let’s leave here.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::hears the conversation with Anita:  MO: Put Berlin right here, next to the Captain... if need be, call security to keep them both here!

MO_Santiago says:
@::Moves the arm a bit.:: Berlin:  Ok, your to take it easy for a bit and yes you can leave.  If you need anything else, please come back and see me.

TO_Worthington says:
@COM: XO: Understood.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::exits the council chambers going to the house::

Host XO_Arconus says:
*CMO*:  What is the Captains status?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
CMO: It was only a dislocated shoulder......I assure you, I'll be fine.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::glares at Troi::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
Berlin:  Get your behind back over here!

MO_Santiago says:
@::reb:: CMO:  Aye Ma'am.  Berlin:  Sorry, you can't leave.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Follows To'Mach out of Chambers.::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
*XO*:  I want security down here on the double...

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Sighs....not quite understanding the CMO::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Oh for the love of....Troi this is ridiculous!

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::goes and sees to the security of the house.::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::looks at T'Kerl and Berlin, daring them to move::

Host XO_Arconus says:
*CMO*:  Right.  What's going on?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: I'm confined to SB......~~~~

TO_Worthington says:
::rounds up security and follows FCO::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Waves to OPS to dispatch security::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
*XO*:  Now XO. I will explain later.

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods and issues orders for Security to report to Sick Bay::

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  What is going on down there?  Access internal sensors and give me a visual, main screen.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::enters house sitting down on the couch::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
CMO: The Guards are not necessary......If I am under Medical orders to stay, I will stay.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::sees security come in the door with phasers drawn::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Oh for...get them out of here Troi...you win.

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: XO: Aye, sir.  ::accesses internal scanners and places the view on the main viewer::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: She's telling the CO and I we are not allowed to leave......and that's her way of keeping us here.~~~~

MO_Santiago says:
@Security:  No Phasers in sickbay !

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
Security:  See these two women in these beds?  Forget they are members of the crew.  They are NOT, I repeat NOT, to leave their beds under any circumstances, is that clear?

FCO_To`Mach says:
ALL: Ok this is what happened Ragh attacked the Captain and I reacted was about ready to kill him when the chamber guards restrained both of us.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Troi...we do not need security. You can dismiss them...Pam and I will stay here.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
<Security> CMO: Aye Ma’am...

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: On screen, sir. ::grins at the scene playing out in Sick Bay::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Rolls her eyes and lays back on the biobed with her arms crossed above her head::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::chuckles::  OPS:  I think we've seen enough.  Screen off.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
FCO:  Were these Ragh's Men ?

Host XO_Arconus says:
~~~~Pam:  Enjoy your holiday!~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods again and turns the screen off::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Will you at least let me have a PADD to make some notes on?

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::watches as the guards surround the biobeds::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: I'd enjoy my holiday more by being pampered by at certain XO instead of laying on a hard biobed~~~~

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CO:  NO, read my lips... NO!

FCO_To`Mach says:
CMDR: Aye ma'am as far as I can tell. If you could take one out and get the house crest off of him I would know for sure.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: I just want to make some notes on this

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Troi what is wrong with that?

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CO: Then get a stenographer!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Well then tell Cal to get down here.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::ponders:: FCO:  Consider it done.  Would you mind if I use a member of your house to round of one of these gentlemen ?

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CO: You have an antidote running through your system...  Yes, Cal may come down here to help... but 30 minutes only so you better do it fast!

Host XO_Arconus says:
~~~~Pam:  I'll see what I can do but fighting 2 bull headed women in one shift is pushing it.~~~~

FCO_To`Mach says:
CMDR: Be my guess.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: I will...but get rid of this security...we don't need it.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::raises her eyebrows and stares at the CO::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: Well any effort is appreciated, Irandor......~~~~

TO_Worthington says:
::enters the house and goes to the FCO: FCO: Security teams are here. I am reporting to you for assignment.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::nods and goes to dispatch one of the men.::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
CO:  They will remain here until you are finished with Cal.  If you have obeyed my orders to the letter, then I will think about removing them...

FCO_To`Mach says:
TO: Place your teams around the house for now. We don't want anyone getting by tonight.

OPS_Lyon says:
::imagines the scene in sick bay, and smiles to himself, head bent down to his console::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Granted...but at least give me one hour.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
CMO: And I have to suffer because of her?

MO_Santiago says:
::goes over to the CMO::  CMO:  Ma'am any orders ?

TO_Worthington says:
FCO: Understood. ::leaves to dispatch security details::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks over at Pam:: Pam: Well it looks like we are one another’s company this evening.

Host XO_Arconus says:
COM:  FCO:  I have two Klingon guests.  Montegue can explain.  Should I beam them down to your House?

FCO_To`Mach says:
CNS: Could you check on the morale of everyone for me please.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::turns her gaze on Berlin::  Berlin:  See what happens when you keep her kind of company?  ::grins and then begins laughing::

FCO_To`Mach says:
COM: XO: Please sir.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
CO: I guess so, Captain......

CNS_Siatty says:
FCO: Klingon included or just Starfleet personnel?

Host XO_Arconus says:
COM:  FCO:  Stand by.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
CMO: You have a warped sense of humor........but I prefer that to none at all.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::laughs:: CMO: Troi we promise to behave...anyway I wouldn't want Anita after me again for not behaving.

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Send our guests down along with anything taken from them.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
Berlin:  Just ask T'Kerl about my sense of humor!

FCO_To`Mach says:
CNS: Just Starfleet Tach don't want to upset any members of the house right now.

MO_Santiago says:
::grins at the Capt.::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: I'm on it, sir. ::locks onto the 2 in the brig and beams them to the house on the surface, within reach of the security teams, with all their stuff with them.::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
CMO: I think I'd rather not.......I know all I'd like to.

FCO_To`Mach says:
COM: XO: Aye sir standing by.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
::turns and leave the room, waiting for T'Kerl to blast her mentally::

TO_Worthington says:
::dispatches security details to protect the house::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::glares at the two that were beamed down.::

CNS_Siatty says:
FCO: On it.  Seems fine now, but I'll check closer.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~CMO: I will get you for this you know. ::grinning::~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Our "guests" are on the surface, sir.

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
~~~~T'Kerl:  I know you will my friend!~~~~

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Sits down and begins writing a report recommended charges be brought against Cmdr Montegue for the Captains review::

Host CMO-TroiStarr says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

